14TH FEBRUARY 2019

THE LURVE ISSUE…

Gateshead Archive:

the People’s Archive

Latest news from the project to open up Gateshead’s history

WE

“Ye Olde Shoppe
Trayele…..”
Volunteers from the Friends of
Gateshead Archive are busy
researching various shops and
small business premises all
around Gateshead Borough.

We’re up and running!

And lots of enthusiastic
local history lovers are already getting involved in discovering
Gateshead ’s history, and working on projects to share with the
world.
There’s a group of heritage house detectives busy investigating
the history of various business premises all over the borough.
And the Gateshead Oral History Group (GOHG) is meeting most
Friday mornings researching 1950s Gateshead and preparing to
record Gateshead resident’s memories of the post war period.

We’re aiming to create a
borough-wide heritage trail of
Gateshead shops and
businesses. Our researchers are
investigating the history of
these premises using Gateshead
Archive collections, and are
also receiving research advice
and guidance to help them find
information from other
sources.
The trail will be identified by
framed Gateshead Archive
posters, to be displayed at each
shop or business, containing
the history and images found
by our researchers.

Our Steering Group is planning the first set of activities for our
community history programme. We hope to put on workshops,
talks, walking tours, visits - in fact anything that the Friends of
Gateshead Archive can suggest that will help them to learn
about Gateshead’s Heritage
Digital Heritage Volunteers are continuing to assist with
indexing and are engaged in listing items from the collection.
We’ll be offering training and guidance in things like image and
audio processing (see overleaf for an update); digital capture;
and handling techniques.
If you are interested in getting involved or you
just want to know what’s happening, contact the
Project Officer, details overleaf.
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Local Studies Summer Revamp
This year will see Gateshead Library’s Information Services transformed
into Gateshead Archive: The People’s Archive. Building works to
refurbish the Reception area, shop and reference library are due to begin
in May with a view to open the new facilities in the Autumn.
Much of the
stock will be
packed away
during the
building works,
so some items
won’t
be
available for a
time. However,
when we re-open
as Gateshead
Archive, more
items will be on
public display
than ever before,
along with
innovative new
ways to discover
more about
Gateshead’s
history, including
interactive touch
screen displays;
look/listen
stations; study
spaces; and more
of our unique
collection of local
history books
available to view
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New Look
for
Heritage
Lottery
Our funders are
now known as The
National Lottery
Heritage Fund and
have designed a
smart new logo

Digital Access Copies
of newspapers;
books; maps and
more

If you’re interested in getting
involved in any of the projects
and activities we’ll be running,

Have We Clicked?

contact details are in the box….

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Project Officer Maggie Thacker at Gateshead Central Library
email: maggiethacker@gateshead.gov.uk
telephone: 0191 433 8435
Gateshead Central Library, Prince Consort Road, NE8 4LN
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DIGITAL IMAGE
PROCESSING
TRAINING
UPDATE:
Those of you that
have put your name
down for some
training in Image
Processing using
Photoshop software,
we haven’t forgotten
about you!
Look out for an
email about training
dates and times
coming soon.

